PHILADELPHIA, TUESDAY, MAY 28, 1911

PHILADELPHIA TIMES. 10 CENTS.

FRESHERMOW AGAINST C.H.S.
First Year Eight Will Have Hard Race.
Start at 3:30 Over Henley Course. "Cateranman" Launched.

The annual race between the Pennsyl-

vania and Central High School rowing crews, which starts at what is known as the "stone bridge" and finishes a little over the island.

Central High School has this year one
of the best crews that ever repre-

sented the school. Although a young and inexperienced crew, they have proved their ability in the race with the Amphilope Felix. However, that was early in the year, and behind their eleven little strokes, Malarinian, the school boys should prove to be a fast crew. In the true boat rowing boat, Coach Ward has been giving special attention to them. One of the crew, and has now a heavy-rowing boat, which, though a special matter, of course, the start, has endurance and speed when under

way. Never before have the two crews measured their strength.

The new "Carnation", which was launched yesterday on the Upper Schuylkill, is capable of traveling in the surprising distance of two minutes and twenty seconds. The advantage of the new "Carnation" is the speed which may be obtained and at least twice the speed of the old boat, twenty inches, while the old boat could not travel in less than five feet of water. Mr. Ward secured two much pleased for the new boat, for it is an ideal coaching craft for a river like the Schuylkill. A "Serenity" engine has been installed, which will greatly facilitate the training of the men.

Another accident occurred on the

Schuylkill river today, when the Junior Varsity, eight, which had the same boat, eight was just beginning its sprint for the final heat, when its stern, which was not an outclass rower, out of course. Both shells were damaged, and the Junior Varsity, eight, could not travel in less than five feet of water.

The Fresher and the Central High School will row as follows in today's race:


Special Car to Cambridge Abandoned.
The plans for a special car to the Cambridge Abandoned, which was so much talked about, has been abandoned. Manager Williams had made all arrangements. The number of members of the public who are interested in the success of the scheme could not be found. This does not mean that Pennsyl-

vania will not have a large number of crew members. The members of the crew who were going up to Boston with the other crew for the "girls" arrangements. Likewise, the differ-

ence in the two crews, except in the stroke, and the regular fore was so small that it was not expected that another chance of being tied
downs to taking a certain trained state.
chew a Varsity nine merely because it is a base ball team. The men playing are representing Pennsylvania, and are cheered because they are a part of Pennsylvania, doing their best to uphold the prestige of the University.

Hence the "three teams" that follow the "mrys" are often found objectively. They follow as a sort of finishing touch to the yell itself and really express nothing. The point of the cheering is lost and, moreover, the "mrys" are often decided on the order of a prep school war cry. Other universities do not use this senseless sort of cheering. Why should Pennsylvania? It is not individualistic in any sense, which is perhaps the only excuse that has ever been advanced for its existence. The abolition of this tailpiece might be an excellent thing.

RED AND BLUE ELECTIONS.

C. P. Davis, L. H. Richards and M. R. Tooker to Guide Publications Next Year.

The Red and Blue Board, at its Spring meeting last night, made the following elections for next year: 

Edward M. Ship, C. F. Peirce, Davis, '11; Managing Editor; L. H. Richards, '12; Business Manager, L. H. Richards, '11; Tooker, '12; Editors, F. M. Hoffman, '11; J. H. McGaffey, '11; Business Manager, Has had much work to do in bringing the Red and Blue up to its present standard. He is a member of the Kappa Sigma Fraternity. 

Talley is a business manager of next year. Member of a Fire's Senior Society, and the Sigma Chi Fraternity. Richards is known as a writer of short magazine stories, and member of the Fire's Senior Society and of the Zeta Phi Fraternity. 

Brenlser is a member of the Pennsylvania and a well-known contributor to current magazines. 

The final issue of the Red and Blue will appear this week and will be followed by two more issues in close succession.

CONCERNING YELLS.

College spirit has been turned into theoccus of University life. Its manifestations are varied, but for pure individuality of student feeling there is nothing that can equal the college yell. 

Critics say that it smacks of 'rubish,' of such spirit and many other undesirable things. Be that as it may, the college yell of to-day contains more visible elements of encouragement and pride in one's University than any other known method of demonstration.

The yell is of many and varied aspects. Some may be termed directed, others are anything else in their sound. Possibly the most effective of all is the long sweeping cheer that ends with the name of the institution, such as the "three long rays" of Pennsylvania.

It has everything that gives encouragement and it leaves the impression that it is the institution that one is cheering. Pennsylvania do not

Are you getting the BEST POSSIBLE results from your camera? you don't know--until you have tried "Ansc" Films and "Cyko" Paper.

EDW. P. DOLBEY & CO.

3613 Woodland Ave.

THE FISER, BENTLEY, WARNER COMPANY

Philadelphia, Columbus, Ohio

Capitol $100,000.

Pig Iron, Steel, Coke, Mill Cinders

L. F. Foner, President and Treasurer

Lincoln Building. Warren, PA, 1910. Secretary

The ALLEN A. KERR CO.

6011, 6013 and 6014 COLLEGE CLUB PINS CARDED IN STOCK

CLASS AND FRATERNITY PINS, MEDALS, CUPS, POS, ETC.

1004 Chestnut Street

We show the largest stock of English novelties in Philada.

Our model garments embody the latest fashions for Town and Country wear.

A. B. MATHEWS & Co.

DIRECT IMPORTING

Men's Tailors

S. W. Cor. 11th and Sansom Sts.

PHILADELPHIA

THOMAS FERN

Tailer and Importer

1230 CHESTNUT STREET

FRIDAY, MAY 23, 1911.

If you've had our shop vutec with all that is distinctly new in fashions for years, and your needs are known, then you are sure to be delighted with our new arrivals. The steps, modes, materials, and art are all guaranteed.
MEXICAN INDIAN BLANKETS

Merced Blanket Co. 257 Centre St. Newark, N. J.

[J. C. FILIBERT, Prop.] (30 years experience)

For Ladies and Gents

Wool, Linen, and Cotton

The best quality colors and patterns at the

Esztablished 1875

A Fine Product at

A Very

In a Variety of Colors

An excellent article in.

VOLUMES I AND II JUST READY—VOLUME III IN AUGUST

Musser and Kelly’s Treatment

This is just the work you should have. It is an especially good work for you because everything is so clearly described. Its authors are the world’s leaders in the medical field, stemming thoroughness, accuracy, and up-to-dateness. That the work is down to the minute is shown by the frequent references to 19th literature, the inclusion of Eliot's "60b" and the latest advances in serum therapy, organic therapy, etc., and the recent treatments of badsmoke disease and epilepsy. A chapter not found in any other work is on Treatment of Milk Aliment—condition you will not be called upon to treat.

These three series of 300 pages each, illustrated. By well-known specialists. Edited by

J. B. Sankey, M. D., and A. O. J. Kuss, M. D. For college Club, 80c net; Bulletin Books, 2.75 net. Send for a descriptive circular.

W. B. SAUNDERS CO., 952 Walnut St., Philadelphia

S. E. Dobbs, 302 Woodland Ave., Boston Club, and Edward Pannett, 3020 Woodland Ave.

ALL ABOARD!!

Princeton Excursion

MAY 27th

Round Trip $2.50

Including admission to the game.

Leave Broad Street Station, 1:32 P. M.

Leave West Philadelphia, 1:36 P. M.

Return immediately after game

Spring and Summer

You'll be happily surprised at our extensive and unusual assortment of spring materials. The patterns are new and full of style.

SACK SUITS $25.00 to $50.00

SAVIN' & McKINNEY

TAILORS

1229 Walnut Street, Philadelphia

The Normandie

MEETING PLACE FOR UNIVERSITY MEN

THEY ALL GO TO BURT'S! WHY?

All clothes vacuum cleaned before pressing

BURT'S VACUUM SERVICE, 302 WALNUT STREET.

*Phone, Preston 4991.

“Those warm days" require thin suits.

We can supply all the newest things in serges, flannels and worsted.

Be sure and get a pair of our flannel trousers before you go home.

Suits, $25. to $40.

Flannel Trousers, $7 to $12

PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI COLLEGE TAILORS

115 Walnut Street

We have opened a large department on our second floor for Women and Misses tailored-made suits and coats.

“Listen to the List!


We have opened a large department on our second floor lor Women's and Misses tailormade suits and coats.

W. W. McCAUSLAND & SON ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

W. W. McCausland & Son

3323-25 Woodland Ave.

KEystone: 3rd

We have opened a large department on our second floor for Women and Misses tailored-made suits and coats.

PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI COLLEGE TAILORS

115 Walnut Street

We have opened a large department on our second floor for Women and Misses tailored-made suits and coats.

“Those warm days" require thin suits.

We can supply all the newest things in serges, flannels and worsted.

Be sure and get a pair of our flannel trousers before you go home.

Suits, $25. to $40.

Flannel Trousers, $7 to $12

PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI COLLEGE TAILORS

115 Walnut Street

We have opened a large department on our second floor for Women and Misses tailored-made suits and coats.
The New Summer
ARROW
COLLAR
GLENROY
The New Summer

Has ample cravat slip space, no bar on front, slips in back. Close, pocketable & trim. "T. N. Y."

See us about that box of
FAVORITE
Cigars before going away

I. G. WILLIAMS
S. E. Cor., 37th and Locust Sts.

The Freshman base ball team ended their season at Xavier Saturday. Despite the fact that the last two games were defeats, the Red and Blue crowd never had a very successful season. They have ten victories to their credit and three defeats registered against them.

They started the season in the right way by defeating De Lancer, 9-0. Penn Charter was used out in the next game by one run, due to Brr's fine pitching. Central High School lost to the 1912 team by a score of 15-2, and Pennsington was defeated by a decisive score a week later.

Raye pitched a great game against Lawrenceville and the Freshmen won easily, 15-3. The first defeat of the season came at the hands of Mercersburg. It was a close, hard-fought game, but the Freshman men couldn't make up the lead. Yorkersburg secured the three first innings. The score was 7-5. Haverford proved an even tougher inning and 15-3.

The 0-2 victory over the Yale Freshmen at New Haven on "Bowl-Hai" day came at the time when the first year men were going at their top speed.论文 was written 8-2, and then the Freshmen won their only home game of the year, defeating Archbishop 14-9, the two Pennsylvania Military College had been downed, the Freshmen lost their annual New England trip, which resulted in two defeats, for asfar as Haverford and Yale.

The Cornell Freshmen team will not be played this year, as a date could not be agreed upon.

Several members of the Freshmen team knows the old available material for next season's Varsity, Barr and Sturgoich pitch good ball all season and should both be on the Varsity staff next year. Minds, the catcher, will make a strong bid for the place whichCourse will leave open. He is the hardest hitting man on the team.

In nearly every game this year he has made either a three base drive or a home run. Captain Martin and Davis are the two good infield men, and will fight it out next year for second base.

Payden at First and Stevenson at third base showed flashes of brilliance and will fight hard for a place in the infield.

There are no stars in the outfield. Rittenhouse is only a fair man at the bat and in the field, but is a fast man on the bases, and might develop into a good man.

Pennsylvania Favorite in Intercollegiates.

(Continued from First Page)

Turning to the field events, there are certain conclusions which seem almost inevitable. Brodie has no rival in the high jump except Farrer and Lambe, and is his own team mates.

With Gashoff, Wagner and Rivers, Yale has a force of at least eight points in the pole vault. In the shot put, Nerney, of Westminster, is expected first honors. Kilpatrick, of Yale, looks good for second place, with Krumholz, of Cornell, and Bogle, of Westminster, also picked as likely men for the remaining points. If Meenser enters the broad jump in good shape, it is not unlikely that he will win. However, Holden, of Yale, and Chalmers, of Brynme, are making big jumps and must be reckoned with.

For Sale.

111 Hudson Bookstore: top speedometer, windshield; sold $1200; sell for $1000. Address H. F. W., care Daily

A. M. WRIGHT
College
Engraver, Printer and Publisher
310 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

Commencement Invitations, Dance Invitations and Programs, Menus, Fraternity Invitations and Calling Cards, Class Pins, Visiting Cards, Wedding Announcements and Invitations.

Samples Cheerfully Sent on Request.

GILTBERG
926 Chestnut Street

See our new and special Photo graph at three ($3.00) dollars per dozen to University Students only.

C. M. GILBERT

GILBERT

GLOBE

Philadelphia

New York--Buffalo
Boston--Providence
15th & Chestnut

MODEL CLOTHES FOR YOU

Nearly ten thousand beautiful bright Spring and Summer Garments, await your inspection here. Every one in advance of "Readymades" in style. Built by Custom Tailors during dull seasons.

Prices $10.00 to $40.00.

JACOB REED'S SONS

Young Men especially will appreciate our Spring Suits. The smart trimness of the material combined with that keeping with the spirit of youth.

The models depict the most modern tendencies of styles. They are designed on natural, graceful lines. There is an agreeable absence of padding in shoulders. Lapels are increased. Trousers are cut narrower than usual.

Spring Suits, $15 to $40
Spring Overcoats, $15 to $35.

JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1426 Chestnut St.

University Text-Books

both new and second-hand

for all departments

to be had at

McVey's Book-Store
1209 Arch Street

P. N. DEGERBERG
1612 Chestnut St.

Spring and Summer

Begley Beef Co.
3415 Woodland Avenue

MEATS of the finest quality.

We make Special Low Prices to Fraternity Houses, Boarding Houses, Hotels, Restaurants and Institutions.

All Our Meats Are City Slaughtered and Government Inspected.

Telephone.
Bell: Preston, 400 and Preston 607
Key: Market, West 411 d

GILBERT

926 Chestnut Street

For Sale.

111 Hudson Bookstore: top speedometer, windshield; sold $1200; sell for $1000. Address H. F. W., care Daily

A. M. WRIGHT
College
Engraver, Printer and Publisher
310 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

Commencement Invitations, Dance Invitations and Programs, Menus, Fraternity Invitations and Calling Cards, Class Pins, Visiting Cards, Wedding Announcements and Invitations.

Samples Cheerfully Sent on Request.

Spalding's Athletic Library

No. 349

Official Athletic Rules of the Intercollegiate Association of Amateur Athletics of America 1911

Adopted at the last meeting.

The official rules that must govern all Intercollegiate contests held by colleges, members of the Intercollegiate Association.

Records of all Intercollegiate Championships from 1855 to date.

Price, 10 CENTS.

On sale everywhere.

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
1210 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia

MR. STUDENT-

Your graduation photographs should be distinctive ones.

Ask for the V prints.

The price is right.

H. R. POTT
1318 Chestnut Street
The Commonwealth Title Insurance and Trust Company
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $1,300,000
1201 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

PATRONIZE

The Dormitory
Drug Shop

Opposite the Dormitories

For your wants in that line

W. R. MURRAY

Gilbert & Bacon

1030 Chestnut St.

Photographing in All its Branches

No connection with any other studio

1911 Opening

1911

Spring and Summer

Business Suits, $22.00 to $50.00

Dress & Frock Suits, $50.00 to $100.00

U. of P.

10 per cent. discount allowed

JAMES E. MOLLOY
Maker of Men's Clothes
1431 WALNUT ST.
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